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There is a wealth of information about B4RN on their website, which we encourage you to explore. Our purpose
here is to present an overall picture of the B4RN project in our district, how it is being organised, how you can
expect it to develop and how you could get involved and help us. We hope this picture will encourage you to
make the decision to join us. lnformation on this leaflet is also available on the www.b4ys.org.uk website.

1. Why Do I Need Hyperfast Broadband?

ln the near future the lnternet will provide all our news, television, film, music and communications. lt will be
an essential service in education, healthcare, farming, tourism and business and will connect families and
communities. lt will dramatically add to the value of your property by, on average around 5%, according to
recent property guides. We are creating a Next Generation Access broadband network that has the capab-ility
of delivering all services that customers require, both now and in the foreseeable future. To do this it must be
high speed and symmetrical (uploading as fast as downloading). lt willthen be able to handle Next Generation
applications such as HDTV and 4K UHDTV, video conferencing e.g. Face Time or Skype, social media,
Government and other Business Services. lt will allow multiple users of these applications in one property at
the same time, without deterioration in internet speed. The demand for a very high speed broadbind
connection increases year-on-year. This is what a B4RN hyperfast fibre optic connection to your home will
give you,

As technology develops over the next few years, the network will open up a range of possibilities and benefits,
including

. Alternative, additional and much more efficient ways of accessing TV, music, films and video.
The BBC have moved some of their programming to online broadcasting only. All catch-up and
on demand TV services are reliant on the internet.

o Access to the developing online educational materialthat will become available. lmproved healthcare through greater access to medical services from home
o Different - and lower cost - ways to access existing telephone services.
o Severalfamily members can be on line simultaneously without compromising the connection.

As a community we are building a Hyperfast Broadband system in our village. We are joining an expanding
resilient network covering over 60 parishes in the North of England reaching over 6,000 properties, with secure
connections to both Manchesterand Edinburgh.

2. Aren't BT Openreach Now Providing lmproved Speed Broadband In the Villages ?
Yes they are. However BT Openreach is only installing fibre optic links to individual BT Openreach cabinets
in the district. From these the connection to our individual properties is still via the old existing copper wires.
Unfortunately the deliverable connection speed at each propertytalls rapidly, with increasing distance from
the cabinet. This is why "Fibre To The premises" (FTTP) is much faster than "Fibre To the Cibinet" (FTTC).
This is the main reason why we recommend adoption of our Hypertast scheme so strongly.

While BT Openreach copper connections will have to be replaced by fibre in the future, a recent presentation
from BT Openreach made it clear that such a major investment in infrastructure is unlikely to happen in the
next 10 to 25 years and then only at considerable expense to customers. There will be no guarantee that
the download and upload speeds then offered by BT Openreach will ever be comparable to those now
offered unconditionally by the B4RN network.
Many people just want a reliable broadband connection that works perfectly all of the time, whenever it is
needed. B4RN doesn't make use of ageing infrastructure and cables designed and laid decades ago to
deliver the old analogue telephone service.

3. So How ls our B4RN Storth Group organised Locally?

A Storth B4RN Core Group has been established, chaired by Storth resident Greg Tagney on 01524 T6l
557. The Group incorporates (i) a Wayleave Team to organise wayleave arrangements with landowners
and residents over whose property the broadband cables will pass (ii) a Visitors Team to engage with
residents in all of the 570 domestic and commercial properties in the district to determine your individual
wishes and (iii) a Digging Team responsible, together with B4RN Engineers, for laying all the ducts and
blowing fibre to each property. Particular Team Leaders are:

lnstallation Team: Andrew Skinner on "andrew@eiderduck.co.uk"
Visitors Team: Adrian Walker on 01539 563 506 and "pandawalker36@gmail.com"
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4. How Fast will the Roll-out proceed in the village? \
This is a Village Gommunity Project so the more volunteers that help, the quicker the whole village will
be connected. lnstallation of the main duct around the village is being carried out by volunteers. lf you are
willing and able to help either the lnstallation Team or the Visitors Team please contact a Team Leader or
your neighbourhood volunteer. You will find yourself in an enthusiastic and friendly group of men and
woman. Volunteers are particularly needed for the lnstallation Team.

Please be prepared to take charge, perhaps with members of your family, of installing ducts across your
property and the connection into your house. Neighbours very often help each other at this stage, or we
can provide the names of people who are willing to do the job for you for an agreed cost. We provide all the
necessary materials.

5. What lf I decide to do nothing now and then change my mind later?

Once the volunteers have finished the installation in your area, you yourself will fhen have to arrange the
full installation. Once an area is finished the volunteers will move on and be involved with the next area. We
will not be re-visiting any areas already established. Depending on your location this could include (i)
arranging the appropriate wayleave permissions from neighbours and landowners to bring the duct to your
property (ii) installing the duct across your property (iii) installing the router and (iv) liaising with B4RN to
have the fibre blown and the connection enabled. All of this at commercial rates will add considerably to the
overall cost of installation. This is why we encourage residents to take the connection now when the
opportunity is on offer and before the village installation is complete and the community volunteers have
disbanded!

6. What Are The Advantages Of lnvesting ln B4RN?

You are invited to buy shares in B4RN, with a minimum purchase of €100 (and a maximum of €100,000).
Full details and a Share Application Form can be found on the B4RN website, follow the links "Resources"

-> "lnvestors". This link also includes the "B4RN Business Plan v5.2". lmportantly the value of investments
from our local community is ring-fenced, to support the build-out of the network in our district from the Village
Hallto individual properties. lnvestments in shares attract the current rate of 5% which can be paid out
or reinvested year on year.

7. Do I Need To Keep My Existing Phone Line?

No! You could just use your mobile phone or you can change to a "Voice over internet Protocol" (VolP)
phone. VolP allows you to make ordinary phone calls over your internet connection. Most people retain
their existing phones and use a small adapter which plugs into their router. To make phone calls over the
internet you need to register with an internet phone service provider, and there are several to choose from.
One well known company is Vonage al"www.vonage.co.uK'.

There is a very detailed guide to VonageA/olP on the "b4rn.org.uk" website Follow the links "Resources" -

-> "VONAGE lnfo". This guide explains how standard phones are connected to the B4RN router, how to
maintain your existing landline phone number and (critically) how your BT landline and contract are
automatically terminated. The Vonage VolP service features a choice of Call Plan packages from as little
as t9.25 per month including VAT.

8. How do I connect the Router to devices arbund my home?

There are three ways (i) using Wireless Repeaters (ii) Homeplug Adaptors which use the mains wiring in
your house for networking and (iii) Ethernet cables. There is a detailed guide to this subject on the
"b4rn.org.uk" website. Follow the links "Resources" ) "Home Network Help v2". B4RN suggest that
Solwise Homeplug adaptors are good value, and your attention is drawn to videos on the.,@'websitewhichintroducesthisparticularsolutiontonetworking.

lf this sounds complicated our Storth B4RN Team, together with your neighbourhood volunteer, will be very

happy to provide further help and advice to make the changeover once the broadband connection is

established.


